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Abstract

Biodiversity monitoring plays an essential role in tracking changes in ecosystems, species

distributions and abundances across the globe. Data collected through both structured and

unstructured biodiversity recording can inform conservation measures designed to reduce,

prevent, and reverse declines in valued biodiversity of many types. However, given that

resources for biodiversity monitoring are limited, it is important that funding bodies prioritise

investments relative to the requirements in any given region. We addressed this prioritisa-

tion requirement for a biodiverse Mediterranean island (Cyprus) using a three-stage process

of expert-elicitation. This resulted in a structured list of twenty biodiversity monitoring needs;

specifically, a hierarchy of three groups of these needs was created using a consensus

approach. The most highly prioritised biodiversity monitoring needs were those related to

the development of robust survey methodologies, and those ensuring that sufficiently skilled

citizens are available to contribute. We discuss ways that the results of our expert-elicitation

process could be used to support current and future biodiversity monitoring in Cyprus.
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Introduction

The earth’s climate and habitats are changing at unprecedented rates, with species and ecosys-

tems increasingly threatened by multiple, often interacting, anthropogenic pressures [1]. Five

main threats to biodiversity were identified by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform

on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES): changes in land and sea use; direct exploita-

tion of organisms; climate change; pollution; and, invasive alien species (IAS) [1]. The Medi-

terranean basin is one of the 34 global biodiversity hotspots, including a large number of

endemic species, where, due to increased anthropogenic pressure, there is an urgent need for

species and habitat conservation [2]. Mediterranean-climate areas are predicted to be likely to

experience the highest levels of biodiversity change by 2100 [3]. The most conspicuous threats

that affect the greatest number of taxonomic groups in the Mediterranean are habitat loss and

degradation, followed by the unsustainable exploitation of species, pollution, climate change,

eutrophication and species invasions [4]. Increased tourism and urbanisation in this region

also adversely affect biodiversity through habitat loss, disturbance, use of pesticides and herbi-

cides and increased pollution [5–7]. In addition, over-exploitation of natural resources is spe-

cifically an issue for fisheries of the Mediterranean Sea [8].

To attempt to halt and, where possible, reverse species population declines and habitat deg-

radation, policy-makers need to use scientifically robust biodiversity data [9, 10]. Monitoring

is therefore needed to provide evidence on biodiversity status and trends [11]. Hochkirch and

others [12] suggest an eight-point strategy for reducing gaps in available biodiversity data. At

the local level, the most relevant of these are: increasing explorative field surveys; increasing

monitoring of less well-studied taxa; building capacity in areas where there is high species-

richness or levels of endemism; providing mechanisms of funding in order to fill knowledge

gaps; and the use of global online data repositories such as the Global Biodiversity Information

Facility (GBIF; https://www.gbif.org/) for hosting high quality, open data. Open data can be an

important mechanism to enable the effective use of biological monitoring information [13].

The increasing use of technologies for biological recording has resulted in many millions of

records being made freely available through global platforms such as GBIF. However, open

data repositories may also contain important biases in the records uploaded [12, 14]. The

other elements of Hochkirch and others [12] strategy: linking information on taxonomy to

information on conservation; the mapping of spatial threat data; and automating pre-assess-

ments, could also be relevant locally, although they are further removed from the basic task of

documenting what biodiversity occurs where.

Information on species distributions and identification [15] is essential for supporting con-

servation [16], but funding and support for taxonomic training may also be limited [17], with

numbers of taxonomists decreasing globally [18, 19]. Initiatives such as the Distributed Euro-

pean School of Taxonomy, which offers education and training opportunities (https://cetaf.

org/dest/about-dest/), are one mechanism for bridging these gaps between data needs and

data availability; however, limited support for both taxonomic training and the availability of

employment still present challenges for conservation [20, 21]. Indeed, the “provision of fund-

ing mechanisms” was another strategy highlighted by Hochkirch and others [12] as important

for increasing the availability of biodiversity data. Technology is also increasingly being used

to fill knowledge gaps, as it can assist with the surveying of large or difficult to reach areas

more rapidly and cheaply than on-the-ground surveys. For example through remote sensing

[22], the use of habitat suitability maps [2], and environmental DNA [23].

In some areas, e.g. the UK, reduced governmental funding for the collection and curation

of records within statutory organisations has led to a diversification in mechanisms for biologi-

cal data gathering [24]. In this situation, citizen science, the involvement of volunteers in
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generating scientific data, is often seen as an attractive option by policy-makers to fill knowl-

edge gaps in biodiversity datasets [25]. Citizen science can provide broad geographic coverage

of species’ occurrences [26, 27] and has been used to monitor trends in the distributions [28,

29] and abundances of species [30–32]. Biodiversity-based citizen science typically follows two

methods of data collection: structured biodiversity recording, i.e. recording that follows some

sort of protocol or design, and unstructured recording, which refers to the ad hoc collection of

records [28]. The provision of early warnings of the arrival of new IAS is one area in which

this has been successful [33–35]. Even in regions without long-standing traditions of amateur

contributions to natural history, important discoveries have been made in this way. For exam-

ple, a new marine alien species to Cyprus was discovered by recreational divers in 2019, and

was identified through photographs posted in the online data repository of the iSea project “Is

it Alien to you? Share it!!!” [36].

Despite all of this biodiversity monitoring activity, i.e. the existence of open databases, new

technology, and the diversification of mechanisms for collecting monitoring data, knowledge

gaps still exist [37, 38]. Where existing data and models cannot answer questions needed to

inform management and policy, expert-elicitation, i.e. using the knowledge and experience of

experts, can be used to address these gaps [39]. Expert-elicitation methods, such as the Delphi

technique and similar approaches [40, 41], have been used to address many questions in con-

servation science [42], including the prioritisation of knowledge needs for enabling implemen-

tation of “nature-based solutions” in the Mediterranean [43], and the prioritisation of needs

for biodiversity monitoring in the UK [44]. Prioritising biodiversity monitoring requirements

or “needs” for data contributors (whether amateur or professional), and end users of data (e.g.

governments), can prove a useful mechanism for mediating between potentially competing

priorities between such groups [44], and can help to focus spending where resources are

limited.

We use expert-elicitation approaches to collaboratively prioritise the biodiversity monitor-

ing needs of a range of stakeholders, with expertise and/or experience in biodiversity monitor-

ing, on a Mediterranean island (Cyprus). This was undertaken in order to increase

understanding of the relative importance of different biodiversity monitoring needs, and to

provide a hierarchical checklist on which to base future policy development, resource alloca-

tion, and general biodiversity conservation decision-making.

Biodiversity and monitoring on Cyprus

The island of Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean [45] and very rich in bio-

diversity in relation to its size [46]. Cyprus is home to a variety of landscapes, species and habi-

tats of European importance, and has high cross-taxon levels of endemism [47–50]. Plants in

particular have one of the highest levels of endemism in the European Union [51, 52].

The Government of the Republic of Cyprus and Sovereign Base Area Administration fund

the monitoring of protected species and habitats. However, to date, as throughout the world,

the biodiversity recording effort on Cyprus has been uneven, with many geographical areas

and taxonomic groups poorly represented on biodiversity data platforms, particularly at finer

spatial scales. Whilst structured biodiversity monitoring does exist on the island, this is gener-

ally aimed at generating temporal trends in population counts, and is largely restricted to

birds; although we also note the monitoring of the endemic mouflon going back over two

decades. BirdLife Cyprus has been publishing annual reports of unstructured bird records

since 1970, as well as monthly checklists based on reports by birdwatchers. Their longest run-

ning structured monitoring scheme is the monthly water bird survey (starting 2005). The

Cyprus Dragonfly Study Group and the Cyprus Butterfly Group have also recently begun to
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contribute data to pan-European projects [53, 54]. Plants have been well-recorded at a broad

scale [55], but, finer-scale information, such as might be used to generate “atlas”-style distribu-

tion maps [27], and information on composition and change at the plant community scale,

appear to be largely absent at the time of writing, although monitoring of Red Data book plants

is in place [52]. Habitat mapping and conservation assessment takes place largely within the

Natura 2000 network for areas in the Republic of Cyprus and the Sovereign Base Areas. The

frequency of monitoring is strongly associated with reporting obligations and available funds.

In addition, biodiversity data are occasionally collected as part of research projects and envi-

ronmental impact studies.

In order to understand the diversity of biodiversity monitoring activity currently in place

across Cyprus, and in an attempt to see whether consensus could be reached on the most

important monitoring needs across the island, stakeholders from across conservation and ecol-

ogy reviewed and prioritised these, through both an online questionnaire and an in-person

workshop, in August 2017. The workshop followed published methods [44, 56], adhering to

the ten guiding principles later published by Roy, Peyton and Booy [41], to generate a priori-

tised list of biodiversity monitoring needs. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that such an

approach for prioritising biodiversity monitoring needs has been undertaken within a medi-

terranean-climate zone.

Methods

The study was designed to develop a list of prioritised biodiversity monitoring needs for

Cyprus. Expert-elicitation methods used by Pocock and others [44], to develop a prioritised

list of attributes for designing biodiversity monitoring programmes in the UK, were adapted

for use in Cyprus (note that where Pocock and others [44] refer to attributes and needs, we use

the term “biodiversity monitoring need” throughout). The expert-elicitation process for this

workshop was carried out using a three-step process (Fig 1).

Step 1: Developing the list of biodiversity monitoring needs in Cyprus

A list of 25 biodiversity monitoring needs, taken from Pocock and others [44], was reviewed

and revised by JP (author), Angeliki Martinou and Helen Roy (part of the project team for

which the workshop was run) for relevance to Cyprus. The modified list was then shared with

stakeholders at the Department of Environment, Government of the Republic of Cyprus for

review. After consultation with MH (author) the list was supplemented with an additional

monitoring need specific to Natura 2000 sites.

Step 2: Assessing the importance of the biodiversity monitoring needs for

Cyprus

A questionnaire (see S1 File), written in both Greek and English, and hosted on the GDPR-

compliant survey platform https://www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk, was distributed by email to 47

stakeholders with expertise in recording and/or monitoring biodiversity in Cyprus. These

stakeholders either had strategic oversight of monitoring, extensive practical experience, and/

or participated in monitoring in a professional or voluntary capacity. Stakeholders included

volunteer experts who ran biological recording schemes and coordinated others to gather spe-

cies records, academics from universities and research institutes, and employees from private

research and consultancy organisations. They also included stakeholders involved in data col-

lection from government agencies and non-governmental conservation organizations. Those

invited possessed expertise in a wide range of taxa and habitats across Cyprus (Fig 2 and

Table 1).
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Fig 2. Biodiversity interests of stakeholders. Biodiversity interests of stakeholders working in the field of biodiversity monitoring in Cyprus, who took part in an

online questionnaire (Step 2 in the expert-elicitation process); 27 usable responses were received. A pre-populated list of taxonomic interests was given in the question,

along with a free text box for additional taxonomic or environment-focused interests. Twenty-three out of the 27 stakeholders selected their top three biodiversity

interests; three stakeholders selected more than three biodiversity interests. One stakeholder did not respond and this result was added to “Other expertise”.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.g002

Fig 1. Outline of process to create and prioritise a prioritised consensus list. The process used to create and prioritise a consensus list of

biodiversity monitoring needs for Cyprus. Orange boxes denote the work undertaken in advance of the workshop (Step 1–2) and blue boxes

denote tasks undertaken during the expert-elicitation workshop in August 2017 (Step 3). Forty-seven stakeholders were invited to take part in

Step 2 of the process; 27 took part. Thirty-nine out of 56 invited stakeholders took part in Step 3 of the process. The 39 stakeholders included

those asked to take part in Step 2 but a wider pool of stakeholders were also approached to take part as interest in the workshop increased.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.g001
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Table 1. Results of ranking exercise of biodiversity monitoring needs.

� Theme Step 2 list of biodiversity

monitoring needs (adapted from

Pocock et al. [44])

Total number of

times selected in

top 10

Biological

recorder

(n = 2)

Consultant

(n = 2)

Government

(n = 7)

NGO

(n = 5)

Researcher

(n = 9)

Other

expertise

(n = 2)

Design There is standardised methodology

and protocols to ensure consistency

18 - 2 (100%) 4 (57%) 4 (80%) 7 (78%) 1 (50%)

Human resource Mentoring, training and support

for contributors is provided

18 2 (100%) 1 (50%) 5 (71%) 3 (60%) 5 (56%) 2 (100%)

Design There is national or regional co-

ordination

17 2 (100%) 1 (50%) 5 (71%) 3 (60%) 4 (44%) 2 (100%)

Human resource There are quality assurance checks

undertaken in order to ensure the

accuracy of the records

17 2 (100%) 1 (50%) 4 (57%) 3 (60%) 6 (67%) 1 (50%)

Human resource There are sufficient contributors

with specialist knowledge of their

taxa

15 1 (50%) 1 (50%) 4 (57%) 3 (60%) 5 (56%) 1 (50%)

Analytical There are appropriate analytical/

statistical approaches to measure

trends from monitoring data

14 - 1 (50%) 2 (29%) 4 (80%) 5 (56%) 2 (100%)

Technological There are data systems (e.g. online)

for efficient data capture and

storage

14 1 (50%) 2 (100%) 3 (43%) 2 (40%) 5 (56%) 1 (50%)

Human resource There is sustained participation 12 2 (100%) - 2 (29%) 2 (40%) 5 (56%) 1 (50%)

Design/Human

resource

There is wide coverage across the

country/region, e.g. covering

remote and well-populated areas

11 1 (50%) - 1 (14%) 3 (60%) 5 (56%) 1 (50%)

Design There are suitable field sampling

methods that are accurate/efficient

11 - 1 (50%) 4 (57%) 3 (60%) 2 (22%) 1 (50%)

Other resource There are suitable and accessible

identification guides

11 2 (100%) 1 (50%) 3 (43%) 1 (20%) 3 (33%) 1 (50%)

Analytical Change is reported at appropriate

intervals

10 - 1 (50%) 1 (14%) 2 (40%) 6 (67%) -

Human resource There are sufficient contributors 10 2 (100%) - 5 (71%) 1 (20%) 1 (11%) 1 (50%)

Design ‘Important’ or ‘indicator’ species

have been identified

10 - - - 3 (60%) 5 (56%) 2 (100%)

Analytical There is access to analytical

expertise to measure trends from

monitoring data

10 - - 3 (43%) 1 (20%) 5 (56%) 1 (50%)

Human resource There is appropriate feedback to

participants on survey results and

findings

9 2 (100%) 1 (50%) 2 (29%) 1 (20%) 2 (22%) 1 (50%)

Design Communicate the objectives of

monitoring

9 2 (100%) 2 (100%) 2 (29%) 2 (40%) 1 (11%) -

Design/Human

resource

There is extra effort on protected

areas, e.g. Natura 2000 sites

9 - - 2 (29%) 3 (60%) 3 (33%) 1 (50%)

Design There is a scientific scheme design

(such as stratified or randomised

site selection) for statistical rigour

8 - - 1 (14%) 2 (40%) 3 (33%) 2 (100%)

Analytical Change is reported on an annual

basis

7 - 2 (100%) 1 (14%) - 3 (33%) 1 (50%)

Design/Human

resource

There is extra effort on priority

species and habitats

6 1 (50%) 1 (50%) 1 (14%) 2 (40%) 1 (11%) -

Design/Human

resource

Recorders collect supplementary

data (such as characteristics of the

habitat, soil or weather)

5 - - - 1 (20%) 3 (33%) 1 (50%)

Technological/

Human resource

The data from monitoring schemes

are widely disseminated

5 - 1 (50%) 1 (14%) - 3 (33%) -

(Continued)
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The questionnaire was sent to stakeholders two weeks prior to the workshop and was com-

pleted by individuals in private. Stakeholders were asked to select their organisation from a pre-

populated list consisting of the following options: NGO; Government employees; University;

Research Institute; Biological Recording (i.e., amateur experts, or citizen scientists); and, Other.

They were also asked to provide additional information on their background if they selected the

“Other” category. Stakeholders then selected their top three biodiversity interests from the list

provided. A free-text box allowed the stakeholders to add additional information as needed.

Next, stakeholders were asked to select their top ten monitoring needs from the list of 26

provided (Step 1) and to rank them. Stakeholders were encouraged to undertake this ranking

task in a two-step process: (1) first review the list of 26 needs and mark ’N/A’ for the 16 biodi-

versity monitoring needs that they considered least important, until they were left with the ten

that were most important to them; (2) second, assign a score of 1–10 (with 1 being most

important and 10 being least) to each of their remaining ten biodiversity monitoring needs.

Stakeholders were also invited to add any further comments in a free text box. These com-

ments were to be picked up in the wider discussion session within the expert-elicitation work-

shop (Step 3). The results of the ranking exercise from each of the 27 stakeholders who

responded (out of the 47 contacted) were combined to generate a single ranked list of 26 biodi-

versity monitoring needs (Table 1).

The final question asked stakeholders to give one overall score as to whether the list of 26

biodiversity monitoring needs adequately represented perceived gaps in Cyprus. Stakeholders

were asked to give a score between 1 (not useful at all) to 10 (very useful). S2 File gives the

response data received from the 27 stakeholders.

Step 3: Collaborative prioritisation of an overall list of biodiversity

monitoring needs in Cyprus

An expert-elicitation workshop was held on 31st August 2017 for our stakeholder network in

order to try and reach a consensus on the top biodiversity monitoring needs (Fig 1). Thirty-

Table 1. (Continued)

� Theme Step 2 list of biodiversity

monitoring needs (adapted from

Pocock et al. [44])

Total number of

times selected in

top 10

Biological

recorder

(n = 2)

Consultant

(n = 2)

Government

(n = 7)

NGO

(n = 5)

Researcher

(n = 9)

Other

expertise

(n = 2)

Design/

Technological

There are simple ways for everyone

to report widespread/common/

easily-identified species

4 - - 2 (29%) 1 (20%) 1 (11%) -

Human resource Examples of best practice are

identified and shared between

schemes and organisations

4 1 (50%) - 1 (14%) 1 (20%) - 1 (50%)

Technological There are systems for electronically

capturing data in the field

2 - 1 (50%) 1 (14%) - - -

Results of ranking exercise of biodiversity monitoring needs from an online questionnaire sent to 47 invited stakeholders working in the field of biodiversity monitoring

in Cyprus. Twenty-seven stakeholders ranked their biodiversity monitoring needs for Cyprus from a list of 26 biodiversity monitoring needs. Stakeholders were asked to

rank the monitoring needs that represented the 10 most important gaps or opportunities in biological recording in Cyprus, based on their perspective or experience

(whereby 1 was the most important gap or opportunity and 10 was the least important gap or opportunity). The number of times each biodiversity monitoring need was

selected by all the stakeholders is given alongside it. This score was then broken down into the number of responses from each of the six stakeholder affiliations and the

percent of times it was chosen by the stakeholders within that affiliation, e.g. two consultants and they both selected “There is standardised methodology and protocols to
ensure consistency” = 2 (100%). The cells are coloured in a grey-scale continuum, for the percent chosen from within each of the affiliations: 0%, 1–24%, 25–49%, 50–

74% and 75–100%.

�Themes were added post-workshop.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.t001
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nine out of 56 invited stakeholders attended the workshop. These stakeholders were from the

same sectors as in Step 2, and were from both the UK and Cyprus; UK participants were either

active in biodiversity recording in Cyprus, or were invited to provide their experiences of

prioritising biodiversity monitoring needs with limited resources. The 39 stakeholders

included some of those who had taken part in Step 2 (n = 16) and also stakeholders who had

not (n = 23). The workshop was combined with a plenary session with presentations from all

stakeholder groups, in order for the stakeholders to understand the range of monitoring

already undertaken across Cyprus, and to learn about potentially relevant UK approaches. An

overview presentation of the summary results from the online survey was also given during

the plenary session (S2 File).

Step 3i. Following the presentation of the online survey results, stakeholders discussed

and reviewed the ranked list of 26 biodiversity monitoring needs from the online survey (Step

2) during the plenary. During the discussions, it was agreed that two of the monitoring needs

could be merged:

“There are sufficient contributors with specialist knowledge of their taxa combined” was

merged with “There are sufficient contributors”, to give: “There are sufficient ’and sustained’
contributors with specialist knowledge of their taxa”.

This then gave 25 biodiversity monitoring needs taken forward for further discussion and

ranking in breakout groups.

Step 3ii. The group of 39 stakeholders was divided into two breakout groups to discuss

and review the ranked list of 25 biodiversity monitoring needs. The breakout groups then re-

merged in a final plenary session to review the biodiversity monitoring needs and generate an

agreed overall list of these.

Step 3iii. The results of the online ranking exercise of biodiversity monitoring needs (S2

File) were re-summarised (Table 1) and used as a point from which to start the consensus-

building process. During the exercise it was made clear to stakeholders that each biodiversity

monitoring need could be moved up or down the list, with the ultimate location in the list not

being directly dependent on the original online rank score. Stakeholders were also encouraged,

following the discussions of the breakout groups, to edit the monitoring needs where it was felt

they needed combining, or exhibited redundancy, and also to suggest additional needs that

were missing from the original list.

Step 3iv. The biodiversity monitoring needs were collectively prioritised into three cate-

gories during the expert-elicitation process, the top (most important), middle (intermediate

importance) and bottom (least important) (Table 3). Stakeholders preferred to represent the

results three categories as opposed to an individually ranked list.

After the workshop, general themes were ascribed to all the biodiversity monitoring needs

in order to assess the relative priorities of different types; however, these should not be taken

as the only possible categorisation (Tables 1 and 3, Fig 3). Five themes were assigned as

follows:

1. Analytical, e.g. the capacity to analyse data to produce biodiversity time trends;

2. Design, e.g. monitoring design for the programme including protocols around reporting of

species;

3. Human resource, e.g. the time contribution or availability of the participant or coordinator

to ensure that data are collected and collated;

4. Technological, e.g. the use of methods involved in data capture such as data loggers or the

use of mobile applications; and
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5. Other resource, e.g. any resource that was not considered to fit within the previous themes.

A sixth theme was assigned to the additional comments received as part of the online ques-

tionnaire and expert-elicitation workshop, “Political”. This theme was assigned to comments

where overarching or management-level decision-making issues were raised. Additional com-

ments raised from the online survey and workshop were brought into the discussions of the

expert-elicitation workshop, but these points were not ultimately included in the final list.

The individual themes were combined where biodiversity monitoring needs were consid-

ered to have spanned several themes. For example, Design/Human resource for the need:

“There is wide coverage across the country/region, e.g. covering remote and well-populated

areas” to recognise that this need would require both participant engagement to physically

record in different areas, alongside survey design to ensure representative distribution data

were collected.

Fig 3. Radar chart showing the results of an online questionnaire. Radar chart showing the results of an online questionnaire sent to 47 stakeholders.

The 26 biodiversity monitoring needs were resolved into eight themes post-workshop: Analytical, Design, Design/Technological, Technological,

Technological/Human resource, Human resource, Design/Human Resource, and Other resource. The number of times stakeholders selected each of the

eight themes is given on the radial axis next to the theme name.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.g003
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Results

Step 1: Developing the list of biodiversity monitoring needs in Cyprus

Following the initial review of the list of 25 biodiversity monitoring needs [44], the text “There
is good retention of contributors” was modified slightly so as to generate a clearer biodiversity

monitoring need: “There is sustained participation” (note that biodiversity monitoring needs

are given in italics throughout). The modified list was then further amended following input

from MH (author) to include the additional biodiversity monitoring need:

“There is extra effort on protected areas, e.g. Natura 2000 sites”. This resulted in 26 monitor-

ing needs for inclusion in the questionnaire described below (see Table 1).

Step 2. Online survey results

Stakeholder affiliation. Twenty-nine out of 47 invited stakeholders completed the online

questionnaire prior to the workshop; two results were excluded due to not having sufficient

data for analysis, leaving 27 records for use in the workshop (S2 File). The 27 stakeholder

respondent affiliations were re-categorised post-workshop, based on the information pro-

vided, in order to create what were considered to be more informative groups. As such, Uni-

versity and non-private Research Institute were combined to give “Researcher”, and

“Consultant” was added to give more detail for affiliations previously listed as “Other”. The fol-

lowing six post-workshop affiliation types were used in the analyses: Biological recorders

(n = 2); Consultants (n = 2); Government staff (n = 7); NGO staff (n = 5); Researcher (n = 9);

and Other expertise (including non-response) (n = 2).

Stakeholder biodiversity interests. Fig 2 provides a summary of the results from stake-

holders who responded to the online question asking for information on biodiversity interests.

Note that the category “Insect invertebrates” included those with expertise in aquatic inverte-

brates; also, “inland fish” was renamed “freshwater fish” for clarity. “Other expertise” included

non-response data. No environment-focused (as opposed to taxon-focused) responses were

given (Fig 2). A maximum of 81 affiliation/biodiversity interest combinations were possible

for the 27 respondents (three choices x 27). Fifty-four combinations were returned, with three

respondents choosing more than three options. Government and research stakeholders

showed a broad range of monitoring interests across taxonomic groups, while the NGO stake-

holders focused on amphibians, reptiles and birds. Plants and insect invertebrates (including

aquatic taxa) were the best represented taxonomic groups (Fig 2).

Top ten priority monitoring needs. The results of the online ranking exercise (Step 2)

for the top ten needs are given in Table 1. All 26 monitoring needs, from the original list, were

selected at least once by a stakeholder. The biodiversity monitoring needs “There is standard-
ised methodology and protocols to ensure consistency” and “Mentoring, training and support for
contributors is provided” were the two top selections (each was selected 18 times) from the

online surveys.

Monitoring needs primarily relating to reporting (i.e. recording), such as “There are simple
ways for everyone to report widespread / common / easily-identified species” and “There are sys-
tems for electronically capturing data in the field”, along with “Examples of best practice are
identified and shared between schemes and organisations” were ranked lowest by the respon-

dents (Table 1). A maximum of 270 top ten selected monitoring needs was possible (27

respondents x 10 monitoring needs), and a total of 266 selections were made. Additional com-

ments on the survey questions, or points considered important, captured from stakeholders

are given in S3 File.
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There was broad agreement between and within affiliation type for the higher ranking

monitoring needs (Table 1), with agreement generally decreasing further down the list. The

biodiversity monitoring need: “There is standardised methodology and protocols to ensure con-
sistency” was considered to be of importance by Consultants, Government representatives,

NGOs and Researchers, with over half the respondents within these affiliations selecting it in

their top ten. Biological recorders (i.e. amateur experts) selected a narrower range of monitor-

ing needs that they considered to be of importance, with 13 out of a possible twenty selected;

this is in comparison to Consultants and Other expertise who selected 17 and 18 out of 26

respectively.

The two most important themes, with importance being assigned by the number of times

they were placed in the top 10, were Design and Human resource (Fig 3). Design, Human

resource and Design/Human Resource-based monitoring needs were selected 189 times out of

the 266 selections made. Needs classified as Analytical were selected the second most fre-

quently (n = 41). Technological and other (non-human) resource-based needs were viewed as

less important by stakeholders.

Overall scoring for the adequacy of the survey in representing biodiversity monitoring gaps

in Cyprus was favourable (Table 2). The average score per affiliation-type was over seven (with

10 being most useful). “Governmental” stakeholders agreed most strongly with the monitoring

needs (average score 9.2), and the variability in the range of scores was generally low across the

stakeholder groups, with the exception of the “Researcher” affiliation that had scores ranging

from 1 through to 10. The lowest average score was for the “Researcher” category at 7.4 out of

10.

Step 3. Expert-elicitation workshop

3.i. Twenty-five monitoring needs were taken forward for voting by stakeholders whilst

together in plenary, following the merging of two biodiversity monitoring needs, as outlined

in the methods above.

3.ii and 3.iii. During the expert-elicitation process that followed the breakout group dis-

cussions, the 25 needs were further modified and combined in order to better align with the

stakeholders needs or to reduce redundancy within the monitoring needs. The following

needs were modified:

1. “There is standardised methodology and protocols to ensure consistency”. This was amended

to incorporate the following four needs:

1. There are suitable field sampling methods that are accurate/efficient

Table 2. Results of stakeholder responses.

Organisation Average score of usefulness Range

Biological recorder (n = 2) 8 6–10

Consultant (n = 2) 8 8

Government (n = 7) 9.2 8–10

NGO (n = 5) 7.8 7–10

Researcher (n = 9) 7.4 1–10

Other expertise (n = 2) 8 8

Results of 26 stakeholders responses asked whether the online questionnaire (S1 File) adequately represented any

gaps in biological monitoring in Cyprus. Stakeholders were asked to score how useful the survey was from 10 ’very

useful’ to 1 ’not useful at all’.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.t002
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2. There are appropriate analytical/statistical approaches to measure trends from monitoring
data

3. Recorders collect supplementary data (such as characteristics of the habitat, soil or
weather). This need was considered important for the marine environment as certain

data, e.g. temperature or depth, were considered hard to get for this environment

4. Examples of best practice are identified and shared between schemes and organisations

2. “Change is reported at appropriate intervals” and “Change is reported on an annual basis”
were combined to give the new biodiversity monitoring need “Change is reported at appro-
priate intervals e.g. on an annual basis”.

3. The biodiversity monitoring need “There are data systems (e.g. online) for efficient data cap-
ture and storage” was amended to “There are improved and accessible data systems (e.g.

online) for efficient data capture and storage”.

During the expert-elicitation workshop, separate monitoring needs were not assigned indi-

vidual ranks, but rather consensus was reached on the relative positioning of groups of moni-

toring needs taken together. The following ranked groups of monitoring needs was

established: a top priority group of nine; a middle group of five; and a bottom group of six

(Table 3). The relative positions of the monitoring needs from the online survey were very sim-

ilar to those decided upon during the workshop (accounting for the editing of the six monitor-

ing needs described previously), with monitoring needs broadly being found in the same

relative positions in terms of top, middle and lower levels (Table 3). Eight of the top nine biodi-

versity monitoring needs from the workshop were also in agreement with the results of the

online survey (Tables 1 and 3). The largest change in priority for a monitoring need between

the online survey and the workshop was “Communicate the objectives of monitoring” which

increased in relative importance during the workshop, having been selected only nine times

during the online scoring exercise but becoming a top need in the workshop.

Discussion

Globally there is a need to deliver robust data to quantify changes in biodiversity, thereby help-

ing to ensure that conservation funds and other resources are used optimally. This goal, how-

ever, also requires an appropriate prioritisation strategy wherever resources are limited, e.g. in

a given region should we focus on training volunteers or employing more professionals?

Should we record broad-scale distributions across multiple taxa, or intensively monitor a small

selection of species’ populations? To assist with this goal, we have developed a structured set of

biodiversity monitoring needs for Cyprus using questionnaire-based online rankings and sub-

sequent workshop-based expert-elicitation. High priority needs in Cyprus primarily focused

around two themes: Human resource and Design. Despite technologies playing an important

role in advancing the generation and utilisation of biological data for conservation in some

locations [57], we found that technology-based needs were a lower priority for our stakehold-

ers. Needs related to data analysis ranked in the middle of both our online and expert-elicita-

tion rankings.

Monitoring needs focused on design were prioritised highly, but those needs focused on

human resources, such as:

• “Mentoring, training and support for contributors is provided”,

• “There are quality assurance checks undertaken in order to ensure the accuracy of the records”
and
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• “There are sufficient ’and sustained’ contributors with specialist knowledge of their taxa”, were

also important.

Volunteer enthusiasm is known to be a key driver in sustaining participation in biodiversity

recording schemes [44], and this can be supported through mentoring and training [58].

Expert-elicitation, as a mechanism for the development of a prioritised list of biodiversity

monitoring needs in Cyprus, was selected following the successful application of this technique

in the UK [44]. Indeed, Moreira and others [59] also recommend that alongside increasing

transdisciplinary research, the identification of research priorities needs to be inclusive of the

Table 3. Consensus-ranked list of biodiversity monitoring needs.

Theme Step 3iii List of biodiversity monitoring needs Consensus priority

group

Human resource Mentoring, training and support for contributors is provided Top

Design There is standardised methodology and protocols to ensure

consistency

Top

Human resource There are quality assurance checks undertaken in order to ensure

the accuracy of the records

Top

Design There is national or regional coordination Top

Human resource There are sufficient ’and sustained’ contributors with specialist

knowledge of their taxa

Top

Technological There are improved and accessible data systems (e.g. online) for

efficient data capture and storage

Top

Human resource There is sustained participation Top

Design/Human

resource

There is wide coverage across the country/region, e.g. covering

remote and well-populated areas

Top

Design Communicate the objectives of monitoring Top

Other resource There are suitable and accessible identification guides Middle

Analytical Change is reported at appropriate intervals e.g. on an annual basis Middle

Design ‘Important’ or ‘indicator’ species have been identified Middle

Human resource There is appropriate feedback to participants on survey results and

findings

Middle

Analytical There is access to analytical expertise to measure trends from

monitoring data

Middle

Design/Human

resource

There is extra effort on protected areas, e.g. Natura 2000 sites Bottom

Design There is a scientific scheme design (such as stratified or randomised

site selection) for statistical rigour

Bottom

Design/Human

resource

There is extra effort on priority species and habitats Bottom

Technological/Human

resource

The data from monitoring schemes are widely disseminated Bottom

Design/Technological There are simple ways for everyone to report widespread/common/

easily-identified species [wider engagement]

Bottom

Technological There are systems for electronically capturing data in the field Bottom

Consensus-ranked list of biodiversity monitoring needs from the expert-elicitation workshop (Step 3), held in

Cyprus in August 2017. Thirty-nine stakeholders participated in the workshop from the field of biodiversity

monitoring in Cyprus and the UK. The number of votes each monitoring need received in the online survey was

given and was used as a method for initially ranking the needs at the start of the elicitation work. During the expert-

elicitation process, five (of the 25) biodiversity monitoring needs were combined with to generate a final list of 20 for

Cyprus. Consensus was reached on the top nine, the middle five and the bottom six monitoring needs. �Themes were

added post-workshop.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256777.t003
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range of stakeholder interests, as well as regional needs and possible funding mechanisms.

However, despite the many recorded benefits of stakeholder involvement, this approach to elu-

cidating answers can also risk bringing in participant bias [40]. For example, within our work-

shop, although 27 stakeholders took part in the online survey and 39 stakeholders in the

workshop, the biological recording community (i.e. amateur experts, or citizen scientists col-

lecting biological records) was arguably under-represented, which may have shifted the focus

from the prioritisation of results towards data user needs, as data contributors can have differ-

ent motivations to users. The stakeholders participating in both the online questionnaire and

expert-elicitation workshop were primarily end-users of data; however they did not solely

prioritise needs focused on design and analysis (professional end users typically rely on

detailed and accurate systematic data to inform decision-making). This could be attributed to

limitations inherent to one often encountered definition of data users: data users are tradition-

ally considered to be academics or government agencies [44]. Whilst this assumption may

hold true in some places and at some times, it may also be the case that data users are contribu-

tors of biodiversity data. Those stakeholders who are also undertaking recording in a voluntary

capacity may therefore have a more human resource-focused view of monitoring needs. As

such, through this expert-elicitation process, we suggest that we have reached a reasonably

robust community consensus on the biodiversity monitoring needs most relevant to Cyprus.

It was unexpected that technology-based needs, and needs associated with technology, were

not ranked consistently highly in both the online questionnaire and workshop. Advances in

technology, for example websites that allow for rapid data entry, that promote straightforward

data sharing, or which facilitate the automation of record “validation”, are an important part

of modern biological recording [57]. However, the ready availability of some technologies at

this point in history, such as mobile apps and data sharing portals, are likely to mean that these

biodiversity monitoring needs are not as important when compared to having enough human

resources (support and mentoring etc.) to undertake the monitoring in the first instance.

Reporting back to data collectors is often seen as a key motivator for ensuring engagement

of recorders (e.g. see 24). However the biodiversity monitoring need “The data from monitor-
ing schemes are widely disseminated” was one of the lowest priorities for both the online ques-

tionnaire and expert-elicitation workshop. Its placement could be due to other biodiversity

monitoring needs being considered higher priorities, rather than this aspiration being unim-

portant per se. One stakeholder suggested that this could be due to local scientific monitoring

cultures in place on the island that resist data sharing due to perceptions relating to the loss of

control over such data, and/or the lack of professional reward currently associated with such

actions.

The successful adaptation of the framework of Pocock and others [44] in this exercise sup-

ports their contention that the framework was replicable and robust for other countries. With

respect to the prioritisation of the biodiversity monitoring needs, our results broadly reflected

the findings of Pocock and others [44], with both the online and expert-elicitation workshop

prioritising standard methodologies, quality assurance, and suitable field sampling methods

that are accurate and efficient. Our findings did however deviate in the increased prioritisation

of needs relating to national/regional coordination, and the collection of additional environ-

mental data, such as climatic conditions and additional data for the marine environment;

these were both listed in the top nine biodiversity monitoring needs group in the current study

(they were amongst the least important in Pocock and others [44]). The collection of addi-

tional environmental data, such as habitat information, can increase the value of records in

answering ecological questions [60]. Their increased importance here may in part be due to

concern over the impacts of climate change on biodiversity, as the Mediterranean is predicted

to be particularly strongly affected through climatic conditions such as drought and high
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temperatures [61, 62]. The specific reference to collecting data in the marine environment is

likely linked to both the lack of data in many taxonomic groups of marine organisms and the

lack of available marine environmental data in Cyprus. The Mediterranean Sea is facing multi-

ple pressures from climate change, overexploitation of marine resources and invasive alien

species [8, 63], and, as such, additional data to monitor and record change is very important

for this vulnerable system.

Possible uses and next steps for the prioritised list of biodiversity

monitoring needs

Informing the design of monitoring schemes. Pocock and others [44] recommend using

such prioritised lists to look for gaps in existing programmes, and also in the design of new

biodiversity monitoring programmes. We found that the most highly prioritised monitoring

needs were those related to the development of robust methodologies and in ensuring that suf-

ficiently skilled citizens are available to contribute (including being available to record across

wide geographic regions). These prioritised needs could be used to help focus existing

resources for data collection. For example, supporting the development of standardised meth-

odologies would enable structured biological recording [28], thus ensuring consistency in the

way records are collected in new schemes. This would also support recognition of the impor-

tance of mentoring, training and supporting volunteers in existing, or newly establishing,

schemes which could result in increased funding for these activities [57].

Increasing infrastructure capacity. National coordination was also considered to be a

top biodiversity monitoring need (Table 3). Although there are many biodiversity datasets

within Cyprus, there are gaps in collating, analysing, identifying trends and needs, and com-

municating and sharing data. There would be merit in developing guidance on mechanisms

for extracting data from a selection of sources (e.g. from studies undertaken for another pur-

pose, but that include biodiversity data), how to manage this information (e.g. existence of

appropriate software and training to use it), and how to analyse, interpret, and share these

among interested parties [13].

Establishing a national hub for the centralised collation, dissemination and analysis of bio-

diversity monitoring data could help to deliver the data needed to enable governments to

report on environmental change, and help to prioritise suitable monitoring approaches for

sites or species that need protecting, or for which monitoring is specifically mandated by law

[64]. A national hub holding high quality, verified biological records could also play a role in

coordinating and supporting a network of citizen science recorders, a model successfully

employed in the UK for over 50 years [64]. Such a national hub was suggested from the online

survey by one respondent (S3 File) and could be a valuable tool in delivering knowledge about

biodiversity in Cyprus. Developing a GBIF Participant node could help enable the coordina-

tion of networks of people and institutions that create, manage and utilise data on biodiversity

across Cyprus. However, there can be mistrust from data users over the quality of the data in

large aggregated datasets, such as inconsistent taxonomy, inadequate spatial coverage, or lack

of reported protocols [65], which can lead to reduction in the use of the data for scientific stud-

ies [66]. Franz and Sterner [66] also argue for greater accountability of the role of these data-

bases in making choices that directly underpin the perceived quality of aggregated biodiversity

data, such as the creation and maintenance of taxonomic hierarchies that may not reflect the

concepts used in local biodiversity communities. Franz and Sterner [66] call for global data

hubs to work to develop new technical pathways and social incentives as mechanisms to bridge

the current trust gap.
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Developing cross-taxa networks. “Examples of best practice are identified and shared
between schemes and organisations” was not highly scored during the online questionnaire (S1

File). During the expert-elicitation workshop, this biodiversity monitoring need was subse-

quently amalgamated with three other needs:

“There are suitable field sampling methods that are accurate/efficient”;

“There are appropriate analytical/statistical approaches to measure trends from monitoring
data”; and

“Recorders collect supplementary data (such as characteristics of the habitat, soil or weather)”
to give the biodiversity monitoring need “There is standardised methodology and protocols to
ensure consistency”. This became one of the top nine biodiversity monitoring needs. Should

this need become a higher actual priority on Cyprus, the approach taken by the National

Forum for Biological Recording (NFBR) charity in the UK may be relevant. The NFBR works

across taxonomic groups to support biological recorders, hosts conferences, and represents

their interests in governmental decision-making, through mechanisms such as the State of

Nature report [67]. Such a model could enable the Cypriot biological recording community to

share ideas and experiences for the maintenance and support of biodiversity monitoring.

Conclusion

Prioritising biodiversity monitoring needs is becoming increasingly important as we continue

to see major declines in biodiversity and degradation of ecosystem function [1]. Through a

consensus exercise, a hierarchy of three groups of monitoring needs was created. As well as the

priority list supporting decision-making by providing a snapshot of one consensus developed

across a range of biodiversity monitoring stakeholders, we hope that the full list of needs will

also assist with the development of robust monitoring programmes simply by providing a

checklist of considerations. In this way, organisations and funders can ensure that all relevant

monitoring needs have been considered, and that the, inevitably values-based, prioritisation

that must take place whenever funds are limited is based on a full, and hopefully transparent,

consideration of all available options.

Supporting information

S1 File. Online survey questionnaire. English version of online survey questionnaire sent to

stakeholders working in the field of biodiversity monitoring in Cyprus (in both Greek and

English). Results were collected using the online survey platform https://www.onlinesurveys.

ac.uk/.

(DOCX)

S2 File. Unprocessed results from an online survey. Unprocessed results from an online sur-

vey sent to stakeholders working in the field of biodiversity monitoring in Cyprus (in both

Greek and English). Information that would make individuals identifiable has been removed

for the purposes of publication. Each respondent has a unique code generated by the online

survey. Respondents were asked if they were able to attend the workshop. They were also

asked to select their organisation from a pre-populated list or to select “other” and then specify.

Responses that were submitted in Greek were translated by the project partners. Respondents

were then asked to give their top three biodiversity monitoring interests from a pre-populated

list with a free text box for additional information. Respondents were then asked to rank biodi-

versity monitoring needs given in a pre-populated list that represent the 10 most important

gaps or opportunities in biological recording. Next, stakeholders were asked to rank how ade-

quately the questionnaire addressed the biological recording gaps in Cyprus. Finally,
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stakeholders were asked if they wished to be co-authors on the current manuscript.

(XLSX)

S3 File. Additional stakeholder comments from both an online questionnaire and work-

shop. Additional stakeholder comments from both an online questionnaire and workshop

involving stakeholders from the field of biodiversity monitoring in Cyprus. Stakeholders were

asked to give further features or comments that they considered important and that might

have missed out from either the online survey or that came up as part of the discussions. A

facilitator summarised the workshop discussion points. This task was undertaken as part of a

wider exercise on ranking the biodiversity monitoring needs for Cyprus. �Themes were added

post-workshop.

(DOCX)
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